Dear Fords,

Happy Thanksgiving! Also, because this will be our last digest for the semester, we’d like to wish you a restful Winter Break, even though it seems so far from now!

Co-Presidents

Maria Bojorquez-Gomez ‘16 and Claire Dinh ’16 have interviewed Facilities Fund applicants with Don Campbell and the class representatives. The President’s Office has recently approached them to discuss the efficacy of the current Smoking Policy and introduced to them the possibility of revising it. As their conversations with various offices and groups this year have shown them how violations of the Social Honor Code, sexual misconduct and substance abuse are often interrelated, plans for a video project analogous to the Academic Integrity Tutorial, but concerning these three topics, are underway. They are meeting with Communications and Casey Falk ’16 from FIG to follow-up on the Weekly Consensus survey results. The Communications office is also creating a virtual space for committees to post reports on the SC website.

Co-Vice Presidents

Brianna Robbins ‘15 and Diana Perry ’15 have worked with Appointments Committee to select student representatives for the Library Advisory Committee and FUCS. They have also appointed CP, AMA, HCO and PAF Co-Heads, as well as the Honor Council Librarian and Haverfest Co-Heads. The next set of appointments will take place next semester. More info about committees: http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/
Co-Treasurers

*Misael Cespedes ‘16 and Jason Hirsch ‘16* have office hours on Mondays 7-8pm and Fridays 6-7pm.

Secretary

The election for SC Co-Secretaries will occur the week after Thanksgiving break. In the meantime, Claire and Maria will take on the responsibilities of this position.

Officers

*The Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ‘17,* has been meeting regularly with the *Educational Policy Committee.*

*The Officer of the Arts, Ari Giles ‘15,* has communicated with *James House* about the possibility of hosting *art workshops* for students to de-stress.

*The Officer of Athletics, Alex Love ‘15,* is working on a *newsletter, Sports Life,* to share with the student body more information regarding sporting events and teams’ performances at games.

*The Officer of Campus Life, Rachael Garnick ‘17,* is continuing her work on improving the *Blue Bus schedule.* She recently held an *orientation for the DRPs.* She met with *Mitch Wien* and *Res Life* members to discuss short-term improvements to the laundry system: over Winter Break, *Facilities* will add *drying racks* to laundry rooms; the custodial staff have been asked to clean the laundry rooms one more day per week; and *more quarter machines* will be purchased. Also, the email address *hc-laundry@haverford.edu* was created for laundry repair concerns.

*Our Officer of Multiculturalism, Tobi Alliyu ‘16,* has been working with affinity groups and different offices and students to organize **Unity Day on Saturday 12/6.** This will be a chance for Haverford’s community to celebrate its similarities and differences, as well as enjoy *music* and *food* from around the world and even *performances.* Students will also have the opportunity to familiarize themselves with affinity groups and other offices on campus.

Class Representatives

*Brie Groh ‘15*
Deana Rauh ’16 has reached out to her classmates in the hopes of helping those abroad with the transition back to campus, by providing them with more info about Room Draw. She is also gauging the opinions of the junior class in regards to Smoking Policy discussion. She is also SC’s representative to the Campus Safety Committee and attended its recent meeting.

Gabriel Delabra ‘17

Matthew Berger ’18 is SC’s representative to JSAAPP and has been attending its meetings. He recently sent out a survey to his classmates and is now following-up on their questions and concerns.
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Thanks for reading! If you have any questions, comments or concerns about any of our projects write to sc@haverford.edu!